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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�:إ��أة�و ه2ا ... ا*()'و@ %9 ا!?<=$>آ75 :ه9  آ75 :ه9 # 78ر6$5،ه2ا ا!01'.  */,$# ا!$. )-,+ و *()'و %$# ا! ر
A!اB> و ه2ا C!7A!7 اA!ج دا)> ا'B> و ه2ا C!7A!7 اA!ج ا'B7 ا!=7ردA!7ي. 'ج اG! 9H 9!7 ا!=7رد ه  اA!ه2... ا@�� ، ا! ر

 ��� و:هK* 9 ! ه7I5('J 7 ا! رL9 ذي ا!= ر% N$9<. ا!= ت% ...��<S* 7'ف آ7I*7 ... ا)Q@ )7 و!(ي ز<=$> ا! ر
 �> ,S> ���ور> ,S> 9و: <7 ه،�,Kآ )Sد <7 ه9 .  ه9 ب S7 أت7ي ز). و <5$. تIب  $G* �> ,S> ��ا<5$. تS د ا! ر

7I(7أت C,V( 7> �> ,S> .7I*7ف آ'S* 7>...W,S!ا .AJ 9,=H،أ*()'و %9 أت7ي W,S!9 ا,=$H  .2هW,S!ا ا، X=5( 9J W,S!ا 
!7B5( .$(او'KV!ا )5Y ر)9 ا!1(ر ا!1%#  C,-!ا!1(ر اC,-!و ا ,B* 5ذا>  S#7يG! @'()* و W,S!9 :ه9 *()'@ ، ا% J 

ه2ا أت7ي و <S( .$5 د ... ا!7A 8,+. در*7 ا!W,S... ) ),75 أت7)75 ا!S* 9'%  ،ك :ت7ي و :هS* 9(!  ب# أت7)75 ا!BG,$(يرذ
Vخ �Y7AH د S( .$5> 7س و$BA!ذا ا #-S* .$5]7ج و: أ�� در*7.  % ق ا!5`،و: ب75G> )Sص آ7س <Qن #ر� ا! ر

� ا!$. تBV5> ،أ*7I5Y  =V ه2ا ا!7A ا!, ل و <5$. ت=9d ت'د)# ا<,c( 9 ت 9J. تc ت J ي7I و:ه9 */,� تBV5> ا! ر
 7I$% 9!ا �d=5!ا W(ذ .>fV5( د أت7ي S( و.  

   ه2اك ا!9 <() ر Y,$# ا!='اد 5J#؟:س
� و 7B5( ! c! 7I!  ! B* .K* 7*)5Yل ه2@:إ��أة*'#'AhA!ذي.  ا �*'c!،2ه ! B* 7I$% 9!م !#  !ا ا AK، .> ل)S> م AK! 
C,-!ا،j=( .$5> W,S!ذا ا!9 %$# ا C,-!ا ،�!7H'!7 اI5>  !)S( �K,-!ا j=ه7 ا.  ت !)S(�!7H'!9 ا!،!)S( 7> 7ت(QS! 7I .

� ه7 ، <7 ت,S( 9 د %$7I ! رق،7Aن ت$=c( .$5>j ت )7I$h ز<. ا!KتX=5 ا!1(رة و 'K( ه7 و S-B( و  l=B(  9B=و ت
�آ,K،م A6ا  . #$,Y  $G* 9!م ذا ه  ا AK! @)B*#$,Y أت7ي  !)S* ه2.% ق ا!75ر و @ ! B( �,$,mG!ا XV$AVA7  ذرك تI! .

<BV5ا<5$. ت ��� و ذاك ا!7I$% 9 آ7<> و *S دو *AS'و أت7يB* 1،ا! رB=5!ا W(7 <. ذI, .@'AS* 9ه2ا ذرك أت7ي ،:ه 
'AS> ...و أت7ي و *'دوا!='اد !75ر'AS*،9ه: 'Ah! @أ*'د ،'Ah!ب...  در*7@ %  ق ا'm57 ا!9 <7 <7 تIه7 ب =B* �,$,mG!ا، 

7> 7IGAS897هIGAS8 �  . ز)75 و <7ه9 آ$o أت7ي و: ز)5
 
 

English translation: 
 
Woman: We pour the water and let it boil and then add the tea leaves. This is sugar and I 
was about to put it aside to put in the container. And this is the water pot for the “salty1” 
water – this is the pot for the salty water and this is the pot for the fresh water. The fresh 
water is the one used to make tea. These are the tea leaves. We bought it like this in this 
bag and now we will put it in the… My dear son, please bring me the container for the 
tea. I am not sure if these leaves are good or not; they look pretty dark. If the leaves are 
good, we can make a tasty tea with them but if they are not good, the tea does not work as 
well. I am not sure if it is... Can you bring me some ‘ilq to add to the tea… Bring me 
some ‘ilq. So, this is the ‘ilq, which grows in trees in the Sahara, these trees are called 
talh and we take the ‘ilq from talh to add to tea. Look, we will add it to our tea now and 
make our traditional tea – the tea we know…We added the ‘ilq… Now the water 
boiled… These are the tea leaves. If there are one or two persons, we add this much but if 
it is a group of people, we should add a cup full of tea or just above half. We added the 
leaves, and we let it sit for sometime. Then, we pour out this water to rinse it with. But 

                                                 
1 The water the Saharawi refugees get is not very fresh and it is slightly salty. The tea does not taste as well 
when it is made with salty water, so people get fresh water from a well over 80 miles away. The amount of 
fresh water available is limited and so it is only used for tea.  
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you can also put it back on the fire for some time to clean the leaves from the dust and 
then we can make the tea.  
S: What is the pot put on? 
Woman: This is called freena, and some people call it el-madjmar. What is in it is called 
lehmum [coal], lehmum is made from the talh. When the talh that has ‘ilq dries, the men 
make lehmum from it. Only men make it, women don’t make it. When the tree grows, 
and during the dry seasons it dries and it becomes leafless, they cut into pieces and then 
burn them. These pieces turn black – lehmum. Lehmum is what we use to make tea. We 
make the fire and cook the tea on it. This right here is called rinsing off the teshlila to 
clean the leaves. We basically clean the leaves from the dust and other things. And then 
we can start making the tea. Now, we are making the tea. We pour the water on the tea 
and then put back on the fire. We put it back on the djmar [lehmum]… we just put it on 
the djmar. We get rid of the teshlila because it is not drinkable because it is not the 
proper tea.   
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